BACKGROUND

The Oregon State Building Code regulates removal, demolition, and alteration of buildings, manufactured dwellings, and other structures. And specifically: “Signs shall be designed, constructed and maintained in accordance with this code”. The applicant first obtains approval from the applicable Planning Division, and permits and inspections are required by the County Building Division. Following is a summary of the requirements of the County Building Division for installation of signs.

BUILDING DIVISION PROCESS

- Provide an approved Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUCS) or other form of approval from the Planning Department of the jurisdiction having Land Use authority over the project site (Klamath County, City of Klamath Falls, Merrill, Malin, Bonanza, or Chiloquin);
- Provide site plan approved by applicable jurisdiction(s) and indicating property lines and dimensions, north arrow and scale. Identify yard setbacks, distances to property lines, streets, alley, curbs, driveways, vision clearance areas and any recorded easements;
- Complete a Structural permit application, and;
- Complete a Electrical permit application if sign is illuminated;
- Submit two sets of sign drawings, drawn to scale with material specifications and all structural connections and supports identified and detailed. See below for other submittal requirements.
- Coordinate with all utility locator/providers for conflicts with utilities (electric, gas, water, sewer, etc.).
- Remit fees and receive permit, post locator card at site, and request any required pre-inspection(s);
- Proceed with project, receive interim inspections if required by plans examiner;
- Project is complete when final inspection is approved by the building inspector.

SPECIFIC SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

FREE-STANDING (Monument or Pole Signs):

- An Engineered design (plans/calcs), stamped and signed by an Oregon State Licensed Professional required for any sign over 8 feet in height.
- An Engineered design (plans/calcs), stamped and signed by an Oregon State Licensed Professional required when the area of the face of the sign or aggregate area of all signs on the sign structure exceeds 36 square feet and the structure exceeds six feet in height.
- Foundation plan with cross sections of footings to show depth, width, and any reinforcement (rebar).
- Sign elevations showing length and width of the sign, height from grade to the top of the sign and height from grade to the bottom of the sign. Also detail sign materials and connections or attachment details of the sign to the pole or post (diameter, length and placement of bolts, etc.).
- Permission to encroach in any utility easement is required. Encroachment into right-of-way easements is prohibited. It is the applicant's responsibility to obtain these clearances.

WALL or ROOF MOUNTED (Awning / Canopy, Projecting, or Flush Mounted Signs):

- Wall elevation plan showing the width and height of the building's wall to which the sign will be attached.
- Sign elevations showing the width and height of the letters or signage, and placement on the building.
- Attachment details showing diameter, length, and placement of bolts, and to what the sign will be attached (masonry, EIFS, wood).
- Cross section of the building structure showing method of attachment and number and size of fasteners.
SIGNS EXEMPT FROM BUILDING PERMITS

The following signs are exempt from the requirements to obtain a building permit before erection:

- **Painted non-illuminated and non-projecting wall or roof mounted** signs **not exceeding 12 square feet**.
- Temporary signs announcing the sale or rent of property.
- Signs erected by transportation authorities.
- **Projecting non-illuminated** signs **not exceeding 6 square feet**.
- The changing of moveable parts of an approved sign that is designed for such changes, or the repainting or repositioning of display matter shall not be deemed an alteration.

BUILDING DIVISION FEES

**STRUCTURAL PERMIT:**

Per State Building Code, structural permit fees are determined by project “valuation” and include cost for all equipment, materials, labor, overhead, and profit for the work performed. Applicant shall provide bid documents determination of valuation. A minimum fee will be assessed per current year structural permit application.

**ELECTRICAL PERMIT:**

Per State Building Code, electrical permit fees are determined by fee schedule on current electrical permit application.